
Biocartis is an innovative biotech company that develops versatile molecular diagnostic 
platforms for low to highly multiplexed detection of molecular-based biomarkers. The ease of 
use and operational characteristics of these diagnostic platforms will lower the entry barrier 
to molecular diagnostic testing. The company is based in Mechelen and Lausanne.  
Biocartis is a young organization with highly talented people who believe in doing the right 
thing the right way. They are driven by the challenge of working for a top entrepreneur in 
the biotech industry that keeps pushing its technology until it reaches a new level. It is an 
exciting environment, where working hard and having fun are equally important. Respect is 
the keyword in the organization. Biocartis values the opinion and the input of all its employees 
and believes in an open culture with lots of communication.  
In order to support the engineering, start-up of a night shift, optimization and life cycle 
management of the manufacturing production system (facilities, equipment, processes) and 
reporting to the Technical Operations Manager, Biocartis is looking for an:  

Equipment Engineer – night shift 
(Mechelen – full time – m/f)  

Purpose of the position:  
Support of activities related to troubleshooting, general maintenance, improvement of the 
current production environment (clean room) and facilities,… Support of all technical aspects 
related to new equipment. 

You will be responsible for:  
  Troubleshooting with maintenance technicians and process engineer; identify preventative 
actions and follow up if required;  
  Assuring a safe working environment and the correct use, maintenance, calibration and 
repair of machinery and buildings;  
  Assuring the transfer of knowledge and technology to other departments;  
  Identifying and executing improvement opportunities (lean, SMED, ergonomics, ..)  
  Actively using data/process monitoring to prevent breakdowns and to improve line capacity,..  
  Drafting and applying work instructions for maintenance purposes. These work instructions 
and accompanying reports guarantee that the maintenance tasks are in line with ISO13485 
and other relevant regulations and guidelines (incl. health & safety);  



  Collaborating and discussing with external partners (equipment constructors, external 
maintenance companies, calibration contractors);  

Profile & Competenties  
  You hold a masters or bachelor degree in a technical orientation;  
  5+ years of troubleshooting and debugging with mechanical and electrical equipment;  
  Working experience within medical devices, pharmaceuticals or in-vitro diagnostics is a plus; 
experience with Good Maintenance Practices (GMP) in a production environment 
(pharmaceuticals, food, aviation, …) is a must;  
  Knowledge of lean principles is a must (preferably Green Belt);  
  You have experience in working in a night shift;  
  Teamplayer with well-developed interpersonal skills;  
  Very good communication and organization skills  
  Advanced knowledge, orally and in writing of Dutch and English is a must; German is a plus  

Biocartis offers you a challenging job in an exciting environment, working for top 
entrepreneurs in the biotech industry. You can be part of a very dynamic, young and growing 
team in a highly innovative environment. You will have freedom to shape your work and shape 
your job and of course Biocartis offers you a fitting compensation package.  

Interested ?  
You can recognise yourself for at least 80% in this vacancy?  
Then we are awaiting your CV, mentioning vacancy no. “1045”  
at: info@phd-jobs.net 
Contact: Vitaly Pryadka 
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